
 

 

 

 

GRAND MISTRESS  Heartstarter 0416 673 983 RELIGIOUS ADVISER   Picannini 0448 841 912 

HASH CASH Tail 
 

04150753 583 HASH NERD Yackety Yak 
 

 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH TRASH   

HASH BOOZE 
 
HASH CATS PISS 

Boxy 
 
Struc Fuc 

0448 841 912 

0412 621 032 

SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH Nokia 0418 460 188 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers & 
Boxy 

0424 955 426 

 

 

The night started with Ten Fingers getting very excited, thinking he would have 

lots of leftovers for the week, when at 6:10pm, not many hashers had turned up. 

But he was to be disappointed when people started straggling in as usual.  

When it was time to go, Ten called everyone out to the front where he promised a 

fantastic run with 745 regroups, 950 checks and 3 arrows.  

The hashers all set off at a frantic pace through the wilds of Kallangur, with a 

chance to pick up your weekly groceries from Woolies. Cheesie and Chunda were 

setting the pace with Raw Liver, Over Proof and ET jogging along behind – just far 

enough back so they didn’t have to do any checks. As we ran past Chunda’s 

house, there was a call of “Rock the Roof!!!” 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH
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Rabbi was the first to arrive home having broken his strap on and was worried 

he’d trip over (we didn’t realise it was that long) 

We all staggered in and immediately started rehydrating and talking bullshit as 

usual. The circle was eventually called but no one realised that Tail and Stuk Fuk 

were missing until we wanted the run count. They had decided that they enjoyed 

Ryvita’s run the week before so much that they would do it again.  

Charges were charged, drinks were drunk, kai was eaten and bullshit spoken 

 

 
Awards/Down Downs 
 

Hash Award Hasher For 

Hare Ten Fingers  

Big Prick  
 

Double Small 
Prick 

On Heat 
For not writing the trash. SHAME! SHAME! SHAME! 

Dummy Ten Fingers For setting trail on his bike – motor bike that is 

Imposter 
Dummy 

Killer Congratulations award for losing 10kg  

Ass Saver  
 

Grub Shirt Ten Fingers 
For a fucked up trail 

Clown Bow 
Tie 

 
 

Other Charges 

Chargee/s For 

Tail and Struk Fuk 
Overachieving by doing Ten Fingers run and some 

of Ryvita’s run from last week - dickheads 

Vampire 
For jumping off Ten Fingers dick and ravaging his 

bush 

Chunda and Shitzu 
Having sex in the circle. 

Rabbi 
Broken strap-on 

Flower 
Stealing a rubber 

 
 

 
 

 



 

NEXT WEEK’S RUN – 2204   12/10/2020:  Hare:  Boxy and Shitzu 
 
Location:  6 Double Bar Court, Arana Hills 
 
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

• BNH3 Christmas Party 5/12/2020 – Details to come 

• 2021 BNH3 Camping weekend will be held on 8th – 10th October 2021 

• Limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required 

• No complaining about the beer unless prepared to volunteer for the hash booze job 

 

What's the difference between a tire and 365 used condoms?  

One's a Goodyear. The other's a great year. 

 

A family was driving behind a garbage truck when a dildo flies out and thumped 
against the windshield. Embarrassed, and to spare her young son's innocence, the 
mother turns around and says, "Don't worry, dear. That was just an insect." 
"Wow," the boy replies. "I'm surprised it could get off the ground with a cock like 
that!" 

 

 

https://bestlifeonline.com/jokes-for-kids/


 

 

 


